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Kia ora koutou Tinui whānau and friends!
As the penultimate week of the term comes to
an end we are busy writing Term 2 reports in
which we will be reporting to you on your child’s
numeracy and literacy progress as well as
general comments and next learning steps. If
you would like to discuss your child’s report
there will be an opportunity to do so early next
term so watch this space for times and dates.
You may be aware that we are about to embark
on the refurbishing of Room 2 and making it
into a Maker Space / STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematical )
teaching space. This is very exciting as it will
give us a space for students to use the STEM
equipment we won last year in a designated
area. It will also enable us to have other
schools visit us and use this resource alongside
our students which will give them more
opportunities to interact with a variety of
other students from different schools.
We have had 2 expressions of interest from
local builders to take on the project and
hopefully we will be using our fresh new learning
space near the end of term 3!
Finally I’ll leave you with this pearl of wisdom.
“If we treat others as we would want to be
treated we will all get along just fine.”
If you need to contact me please do so at
school or on principal@tinui.school.nz
Have a great weekend!
Nga mihi
Richard Lennox

WEEK 9 RESPECT AWARD RECIPIENTS
Each week we give a RESPECT award to

students who have been demonstrating and role
modelling our Tinui School RESPECT values.
This week’s student’s are West who received
his RESPECT award for striving for Success in
everything. Ka Pai! Alexea receives her award
for her caring and togetherness and Success in
your Must Do’s.
Our RESPECT values are:
RESPONSIBILITY means that students will make good
decisions and be accountable for them.
ENTHUSIASM means we will enjoy meeting challenges in
our learning.
SUCCESS is when students reach their own individual
potential and celebrate this. Success will be different
for every person
PARTICIPATING WITH PRIDE is when students are
actively involved in all aspects of school life and take
ownership of who they are and where they come from.
EXCELLENCE  is when students set high goals and strive
to achieve them..
CARING is  looking out for each other and the
environment when we learn and play
TOGETHERNESS is when a close supportive relationship
occurs between students, teachers, parents, staff,
families, B.O.T and whanau.
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Important Dates

2/7 Regional Cross Country
2/7 Room 4 Marae visit
5/7 Year 7 and 8 Technology
5/7 End of Term
22/7 Term 3 Starts

CHECK OUT THE SCHOOL
WEBSITE
http://www.tinui.school.nz/

PLEASE REVIEW OUR
POLICIES

Coasties B Grade 11 a-side Hockey
2019

We played MBA Black and won 8-2. An awesome
team performance. POD Jack Higinbottom for
running like a hound all game.

BUS STUFF….

Our bus drivers have asked that if your child
is not on the bus in the morning that you
notify them either the night before or on
the morning as they have been waiting at
stops for students who are not going to be
on the bus. This can cause the bus to run
late.

If you need to contact Kirsten Palmer (Tinui
Go to our school docs site
Valley/Castlepoint ) call her on 929 8805.
www.schooldocs.co.nz
Search for Tinui School and use
If you need to contact Neil Palmer
Username : tinui
(Mangapakeha/Annedale ) call him on 372 6459.
Password : respect
Look for the red POLICY UNDER REVIEW
tab. Policies under review are Please feel
free to make comments on any of the policies
under review. We need your input.
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HAVE YOU DOWNLOADED
THE SCHOOL LOOP APP?
Download the Skool Loop App from
the App Store or Google Play
We will be sending notices and
alerts through the app soon.
You will be able to access the school calendar,
report absences and sign permission slips.
Make sure you enable push notifications so you
don’t miss a thing.

SKI TRIP FUNDRAISER
For those of you who have already sold tickets
to Nigel Kennedy and are wanting to bank some
of the money please contact Rachel in the
office for account details or you can drop the
money into her. Tickets are selling - great work
team!!

FRIDAY LUNCH MENU

Tinui Village Pantry
renee@tinui-village-pantry.co.nz
or 021 146 5700

Hot Chips
$2.00
Small Mince Savoury
$2.00
Hotdog
$3.00
American Hotdog
$3.00
Mince & Cheese Pie
$3.00
Homemade Sausage Roll
$3.50
Sandwich
Toasted/Fresh (2 fillings) $4.00
Fresh Fruit
$1.00
Hot Chocolate
$3.50
Flavoured Milk
$3.00
Fruit Juice
$3.00
Juicies (real fruit ice block)$2.00
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R.E.S.P.E.C.T
What does Enthusiasm mean ?
Giving everything a go and not have a bad
attitude toward anything, and even if you don't
like it try your best.
If you don't succeed don’t stay down and give
up, get up and try again.
Always try something new. If you think it is
dumb still give it a go, you might even like it.
Always enjoy yourself in whatever you do, and
invite more people to join in what your doing.
Patrick Yr 8
I think that it is to give everything a go and to
not give up and to be resilient. Like when you
are in class and you get a hard thing in your
work do not give up. Get help and ask the
teacher and try your hardest to get it right and
get it done.

Tinui Cafe & Bar
Hi guys , just letting you know we are kicking off QUIZ
nights this Thursday 27th . Gonna be last Thursday of
each month , thru the winter , so get a crew together and
come down to the Nui and see if you're up to being top
dogs ..... bit of fun and bragging rights , 10 bucks pp.........
teams limited to 4 , can be 2,3,or 4 whatever you can
muster .
Very relaxed and not too hard out 1st and 2nd teams take
the dollars home . Be there or be square , 7pm kick off!!
Cheers Rossco

Zarn Yr 8
1.

I think enthusiasm is do your work
don't say “Na it's boring.”
2. Enjoy meeting challenges.
3. Don't give up on your work
4. Be resilient in your work
Heath Yr 6
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